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M.<!!! budget cuts may fo~£!t:~~!e~l!!!l~~~~~rd~~!.!~n' 
m our support, or a contil).uatwn of leges 1s unfortunate, as 1t 1s for f 

Purchase might be forced to 
"consider some radical changes in 
our academic programs which would 
lead us in the· direction of less 
individualized instruction and more 
mass education," should there be 
any further cuts in this or next 
year's budget, says Frank Wads
worth, Vice President for Aca
delnic Mfairs. 

The requested budget increase 
here was cut by 55.4%, and only 
12 of the 31 requested faculty 
positions were granted. Wads-
worth said the College might have toto 
delay the accreditation procedures 
should cuts in financing -by Albany 
continue. 

V-P for the Arts John Straus 
·~en we start our self-study 

_the errosion of support that we the Liberal Arts school ." 
have faced in the last couple of The Administration has been 
years,';would make it very difficult , lobbying Albany in an attempt to 
for us to develop the kind of indi- keep the faculty/student ratio at 
vidualized programs~that we have the level at which the Coll~ge 
been asked to create, and which, in was planned. The College-Wlde 
my opinion, in spit of problems ratio will be 14.1/1 next year 
here and there, are functioning with the ratio in the College 
effectively." _ of Letters and Sciences at 

Working within the limits of more than 16/1, compared to a 17/1 
sU<;:h a budget "would require-s•xh average a<;:ross the State. The Col-
difficult and -painful adjustments lege at Old Westbury, a school 
that I do not see how we could be without an Arts program and 
ready for the accreditation visit another one of the developing 
on the present schedule," he said. colleges, has a 14.-4/1 student

John Straus, Vice Presidept for faculty ratio. 
the Arts, calls the budget cuts The Letters and Sciences 
"a bad trend. Our original ambi- school was planned with a 13/1 
tions and ideas in ~acuity-student student/faculty ratio in mind, and 
ratios are. being eroded because of Wadsworth ~s said that 15/1 is 
the budget cuts." Straus says the .highes"t ratio with which the 
the School of the Arts was con- tollege ·could operate as origin-
ceived with -the Visual Arts, Thea- ally intended. 

The College's budget has been 
slashed for three consecutive 
years. In the new budget sent by 
Governor Hugh Carey to the State 
Legislature, it is st ated that "~~·-e 
developing colleges at Old West-

. bury, Purchase, and Utica-Rome have 
relatively low ratios because they 
are still developing their aca
demic programs while campus en
rollments are small. As enroll
ments grow, the student-faculty 
ratios will approximate those of 
the other four-year colleges." 

this spring," says Wadsworth, "in 
addition to indicating the academic . 
aims of the College and the pro
cedures by ~hich we hope to realize 
these aims, <We will -be asked (by 

1the Accreditation group) to indi
cate, clearly and in detail, whe

( ther we will have the resources to 
make those objectives realizable. 

tre Arts, and Dance Divisions having Students here have also been 
a 10/1 student-faculty ratio. The involved in a lobbying campaign, 
Music Division was planned at and-the Student Senate, in a j 
5.6/1, giving an overall average special meeting last Wednesday 
of 8/1. The present ratio is night, organized a letter writing 
10.4871. "It's not good," says campaign directed at individual 

Students to vote on food plan; 
Saga and Servo vying for contract 

BY ANDY HORN 
Next year's mandatory meal 

plan for ·resident students will 
be cnost.n from four proposals 
by a vote to be held Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week. 

The voting will be conducted 
by the Food Committee on the mez
zanine of the Dining Hall during 
ltmch and dinner. 

fhe students' decision will, 
in effect,' choose the contractor, 
according to Dee Molinari, Dir
ector of Housing. The results of 
the vote and the naming of the 
contractor will take place on Fri
day, February 28. 

The company name included with 
each proposal is the one whose 
bid was lowest in that 

$360 per semester -- low bid-
der in this category. 

PROPOSAL #2 -- 10, 15, 19-meal _ 
plan. This plan gives students a 
choice of eating either 10, 15 
or all 19 of the-weekly meals. 

Servomation Corporation 
10 meals/week - $320/semester 
15 meals/week - $350/semester 
20 meals/week - $380/semester 
-Low bidder in this category. 

The following plans _include the 
option of using the meal card in 
the Snack Bar; where it will have 
a fixed cash value for each meal. 
No refunds will be given if a 
student's meal costs less than 
the fixed value. If a meal 
costs more, cash must be paid for 
the difference and any sales tax 
on that difference. 
PROPOSAL #3 -- 19-meal plan with 
cash operation-option; like Pro-

category. The prices quoted re
flect the low bid and the .prob
able cost of each plan to the 
student. posal #1 but with the option of 

Un _ using the meal card in the Snack 
Bar during specified hours with 
the following values: 

PROPOSAL #1 -- 19-meal plan. 
der this plan, students will 
be entitled to eat all 
19 meals served durillg the 
week (three meals daily Monday 
through Friday; brunch and dinner 
on Saturdays and Sundays). 

Servomation Corporation 

Faculty Senate to vote 
-on calendar tomorrow 

The Faculty Senate will vote 
on next year's calendar at the i r 
monthly meeting, which will be 
held tomorrow at 4:00 P. M. in the 
Humanities Auditorium. Brendan~ 
Keating's proposal, unanimously 
approved by the Student Senate and 
650 students and faculty who 
signed petiti ons, would end the 
school year on May 14 instead of 
June 4, thus giving students more ' 
opportunity to find summer jobs._ 
The year would begin on September 
3, Fall II immediately -after , · 
Thanksgiving vacation, and Spring 
I in January. Another proposal to 
be consiaered would have the 
school year begin one·week earlier. 

Breakfast $0.60 -
Lunch $L20 
Dinner $1.75 
Saga Food Service, lowest bid-

der in this category -- $384.09 
per semester. 
PROPOSAL #4 - 15-meal plan with 
cash operations option. The 15 
meals would be spread over seven 
·days, aga;in with the option of 
using the meal cards in the Snack 
Bar with the following values: 

Breakfast $0. 55 
Lunch $1.10 
Dinner $1.60 
Saga Food Service low bidder 

in this category - $349 . 37 per 
semester. 

If none or these plans wins~ 
majority in the voting, a.run-off 
between the two most popul ar pro
.posals will be held Monday and 
Tuesday of. the following week. 

Any student· interested in ex
amining next year's food contract 
.is welcome at the Housing Office 

whe1e a .copy of the contract will 
be available. 

Straus. -"Music we've been able to State Legislator~ to prevent any 
hold at about six . The others run further cuts in this year's bud
uP to about twelve. What they don't get. Wadsworth says that even if 
seem to recognize is that the School _the budget is held at its present 
of the Arts is not just another level this year, cuts in future 
division of a college ... it's a years comparable to those in the 
very special kind of instruction past could indeed force Purchase 
which requires a special faculty- to revert to a more traditional 
student ratio. To compare us system of education. 

Following is a letter to be sent to members of the New York State Leg
-islature. Students, staff and faculty supporting the positions of this 
letter should fill it out with their name and address and, if possible, 
the name of their State Legislators. The letter should then be dropped 
off at the Information Booth in Campus Center South. -If you do not 
know the name of your legislators, we will fill in the blank and mail it 
to Albany. People who would prefer to write their own letter should do 
so. Interested people can also sign petitions and copies of this form 
letter at tables set up in Campus ~enter South and the Dining Hall by 

_ t~ .E_t.!!dlE}t ~en~e._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ _ 

February 19, 1975 

Dear 

I As a member of the State University College at Purchase, I wish to voice 
my concern over the fiscal cuts tha~ were made in Governor Carey's State 
Budget for this institution. 

1 I appreciate the need for budgetary austerity across the State, and sym
pathize with the fiscal problems that the Legislature must deal with. 
The State University College at Purchase, being a new and developing 

I institution, has unique problems. Being a developing professional Arts 
. 

1
- college requires more support and aid than typical four year institu-

' tions. Another major. factor that many legislator>s might not be aware 
I of is that the State University College at Purchase was conceived as an 

educational institution different from any of the other New York State 
University Colleges. From its inception, emphasis was placed on small · 
seminars and individual faculty/student contact. The· student/faculty 
ratio in the College of Letters and Sciences is, under Governor Carey's 
proposed budget, 16.1/1, alarmingly close to the State wide average. 
Any increase in the number of new faculty positions alloted, compounded 
with Albany's directive to increase enrollment by 240, will make such 
contact, essential to the character of Purchase, impossible . 

I do not want to see the Co 11 ege at Purchase become just another schoo 1 
in the State University system. The State of New York made a committment1 
to the 1300 students presently enrolled, and to future students drawn 

_ I 

to this college by the promise of an unusual educational opportunity. Itl 
would l:fe ern injustice to them to rescind this promise. · 

I ask that you consider the special ne:ds of the State Uni~ersity College! 
at Purchase and prevent any further potential ly disastrous cut s in our 1 
budget. • 

I 
1 

Thank You. 

______________ (name) 

----------'------(address) I 
- - -- - J 



~ Governor cuts SUNY budget 
:::t: 

~ request by mox~ 1h~2lti!!!tant func-
~~ Governor's Carey's proposed tion of the University. · Agri-
~budget for the State recommends cultural research ·was cut $500,000; 
~that the State University System · the Institute for Public Policy 
~receive $37 milli on of the $87 Alternatives (IPPA) was cut 
~ .million budget increase it, re·. completely, and a $192,000 appro-
~ quested. priation for energy research at 
~ The Str.N budget, as proposed, Albany State was discontinued. f does not permit growth, raises the Chancellor Boyer said the IPPA , 
~ faculty-student ratio, and could would be taken over by the State 
~ contain a hidden tuition or room University Research Foundation. 
- rent hike because it predicts The' recommended SUNY budget 
~""' $1. 5 million more in SUNY revenues pays for a $12 million dollar 
-than does the University itself. increase in utility costs, a 7% 
~ The University is checking this £aculty and non-teachiigopro-
V't discrepancy in figures with the fessional pay hike, and program 

State Divi sion of the Budget. '.'The improvements and maintenance at 
Governor honored our need for In- the Health Science Centers. 
creases in fixed costs," State University-wide student/faculty 
University Vice-Chancellor for ratios will rise from 16 .. 9 to 
Business and Finance Harold 17.1 at the University colleges . 
Spindler said, referring to the A. total of 449 personnel posi-
Executive Budget. tions will be added to the Univer-

Offi cials in the SUNY Central si ty, but 223 will be abol i shed. 
Administration feel that the Vice-Chancellor Spindler be-
University was treated fairly in lieves that the University posi-
the Executive Budget, given the tions n~w vacant due to attrition · 
State's fiscal situation, but will simply not be filled. 
many officials in the University No one is sure yet ~ow the 
_think continued auste-rity will hiring freeze imposed by the-
force SUNY to review Its programs Governor will affect personnel 
and eliminate some to maintain recruiting. The University cannot 
more important ones.Last year,how- now fill positions vacated by 
ever, the University received an . attrition, but presumably will 
ad4itional $19 milli?n_from .the add new positions approved in the 
Supplemental and_~fiCie~cy budge~s. budget. Spindler hopes the 

~ney for tuition waivers! ~ri- Bureau of the Budget will give the 
manly for students from familles lhiversity a lump sum to pay • 
with a , $2,000-$6,000 ~ua~ - salaries with and not stipulate 
i~come, was ~ut by $2 ~lllOn~ and which positions must be filled/ or 
aid to the Disadvantaged by $; 85 left vacant. 

~ thousand. s~ officials say Enrollment is budgeted to 
these cuts will be offset by a $9 increase 4 300 over what was bud-
millio~ ~ncreas~ in ftinding for geted for iast year, but will 
the Tuition Assistance Pr?~ram only increase 1,200 because SUNY 
(TAP). Regents Scholarships, how overshot its enrollment last year. 

ever,_ wi~l be phase~ down by . '_ Therefore, on most campus_es 
$5 ~llion as TAP IS pha~ed In. crowding will not get much worse, 
~gives more_mon~y to middle but many had hoped it would lessen. 
Income.and private school stud~nts Spindler predicted that the 
than did the Regents Scholarships. University would have to start 
Tempora:r student employment was budgeting by cost of program and 
not seriously cut. not by enrollment figures because 

Research specifically related ' -
to societal problems was slashed, there are certain ··nrrnimum pro-
although the Governor has called gram costs which have to b~ met." 

Student Senate News: 

Armadillo Day is coming ... 
"If present cost and economic prob
lems continue," he said, "a bud
get of this kind is a sign that 
we really have to review all pro
grams, not just the new ones." _ 
Programs. which cannot be funded 

to maintain sufficient quality 
would have to be cut out com- · 
pletely. 
· He admitted that the Univer-

sity would have to more fully use 
its dormitory space. While 11,000 
students are in triples, dorms on 
some campuses have empty beds. 

The University could fill space 
at under-enrolled ,campuses· by 
guarenteeing applicants admission 
to these campuses, but this would 
have to be careJ ully discussed be
fore any decision is made. 

Senate to lobby against more budget cuts 
BY ADAM NAGOURNE¥ A recent report by a State Uni-

' versity committee on FSA's had • 
In a special meeting last Wed- shown SO% operating at deficit, Red-

nesday night, the Student Senate key said. He also referred to the 
_decided to set up a lobbying cam- "controversy on a number of cam-
paign to tcy to prevent the State puses COI<----'11ing the activities of 
legislature from making any fur- FSA's," including the role of col-
ther cuts in the sue at Purchase lege presidents, and questionable 
budget. practices in violation of con-

Senators have written a letter, tracts. The report also recom
to be distributed at tables in the mended that no group, including 
Dining Hall and Campus Center students, who, incidently, pro-
South, which requests that legis- vide an estimated 90% of the in-
lators keep the unique nature of come to FSA's,should be allowed 
Purchase in mind when they review more than 40% of the votes on the 
Governor High Carey's proposed Association. 
budget for the State University _ Redkey was asked what would 
system. The letter, which is happen if the student Senate voted 
designed so students can sign it against ratifying the corporation. 
and send it to their State Leg- "I frankly don't know the answer," 
isl a tor, is in reaction to Carey's he responded. -"Obviously if the 
55 .4% cut in Purchase's requested student body did not ratify the by-
budget increase for the 1975-76. laws there would be serious concern 
fiscal year. about it." He insisted that "there 

On Tuesaay, Edwin Redkey, Dean is no attempt to railroad this thing 
of Student J\ffairs , reported to through . 1' He was also asked if the 
the Senate on progress in forming Student Senate could substitue for 
a Faculty Student Association. an FSA since it is incorporated an 
Describing it as "an umbrella or- and can legally enter into. con-
ganization," he insisted that any tracts that the FSA's normally do. 
income from the FSA would be "de- · "The State has repeatedly refused_ 
voted to the betterment of the to enter into a contract with or-
College. We have been told a ganizations other than an FSA,'~ he 
nuni.ber of times by Albany that we said. "To my knowledge, there is 
ought to have an FSA because that no way that th~ incorporated Stu-
is the way we ought to do business. "'dent Senate could substitute for an 

No Presidential review for Kaplan 
--•m•.•.•••••·- ., .... ,_ .. _,_ lk-· ·- ·- -~, .. ~ 

Abbott Kaplan, President of the 
College, will not go up for a 
five-year review as is normally 
the case with SUNY college pres 
idents. 

This is because Kaplan reaches 
the mandatory retirement age of 65 
the month after the evaluation 
would be complete, January, 1977. 
Ernest Boyer, Chancellor of the • 
State University system, can
celled the proceedings because of 
the special nature of this case. 

FSA." The Student Senate wants 
to enter into vending contracts 
on campus . . Friday, however, the 
Senate got a letter from Abbott. 

·Kaplan, President of the Col
lege ~ saying that he would not 
approve the Senate entering into 
such contracts (See ~to~y, page 

David Flei~her, student rep- _ 
resentative to the Purchase Col
lege Council, reported that at the 
recent meeting of that body, Frank 
Wadsworth, Vice President of Aca
demic Affairs, r.ad described the 
operation of the · Letters and Sci
ence as, in Fleisher's worJs, "a 
bare minimum." According to Flei
she.r, the Administration feels 
that it might be forced into re
organizinng the College of Letters 
and Sciences and asking for a de-

lay in accreditation in the event 
that the State Legislature decides 
to further cut the Purchase bud
get (See ~to~y, page 1). He said, 
barring any further •cuts, that ·the 
student/faculty ratio in the Col
leges of Letters and Sciences will 
be 16/1, and in the School of the 
Arts 10.48/1. The State-wide 
ratio is about 17/1. 

Fleisher also reported that the 
Natural Science building won't be 
ready until October, though orig

~ inally scheduled to open during the 
summer. Appareritly, _it won't be 
ready tor use as an lllStruc-

' tional facility until Spririg, 
1976. The new dormitories will 
also be delayed, according to Flei
sher, but Dee Molinari, Director of 
Housing, insists that the building 
is still on schedule. 

August says swim teams provide 
needed income for gym 

BY ANDY SANDO~ 

. The College pool is presently 
being used several times a week 
by outside swim groups. 

Irwin August, Director of 
Physical Education, said the 
gym needs the revenue it receives 
from these groups. August said the 
four groups are from Dobbs Fer-
ry, and pay about $160 a week. 
He explained that there are 
three swimming groups and one 
diving group that also uses the 
trampoline. 

11le money is. being used to 
keep the gym open 61 hours a 
week and for paying part of the 
sttrlents ' sal aries. The gym is 

due to r eceive $5000 in Temporary 
Service money on April 1, but to 
tide them over , the .Student Senate 
has given the gym $2,500. \ 

August not ed that other divi
sions use money designated for 
full-time faculty to pay part
time workers. He uses full-time 

money strictly for his staff. 
The ~fill presently employs about 

40 students at $2.25 an hour. 
Total salary payment is approx- ~ 
imately $450 per week. 

August said making money from 
the bowling lanes instead of the -
pool would not be feasible; To 
break even, there would have to be 
20 people bowling at all times. 
The lan~s will not be opened until 
a cmmte~ is installed, and the 
gym cannot count on this addition
al revenue. 

August said the gym will re
duce spending by ,limiting rec
reations such as karate and judo 
to just one semester. He is now 
negotiating for use of the Rye 
Country Day School's skating rink , 

·in excrumge, on a one to one ba
sis, for use of the Purchase pool. 

August asserted that the num
ber of groups using Purchase gym 
facilities would not increase, 
but expects that the use of the 
pool will continue indefinitely. 



What others say about the food c-ontractors ... 
. \ 

3 
~ 
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BY JOANNE WASSERMAN 

The three companies bidding on 
the food 'contract at Purchase are 
well-known by other colleges and 
institutions throughout the 
country. Opinions vary as to the 
quality of the food from place t _o 
palce. It has become clear that 
rost food services are 
good in company situatuons, but 
do not measure up in their 
,institutional situation. 

Saga is one of the two largest 
food services /on the North Ameri
can continent; it rtll).Smost insti 
tution's food services. In sev
eral of the larger schools, there 
have been uproars about the qua~ity 
of the food. Like all companies, 
their reputation varies. 

Hom and Hardart is known for 
its automat business. ·It is pre
sently phasing out the cafeterias 

· it is kno~ for and buying the 
Burger King operation. 

Servomation, the original 
food service epntractor ·here, has 
been under fire at this college 
for the poor food quli ty in the 
cafeteria. They also run the 

Snack Bar and the Rathskellar. 
Last week, they reduced the size of 
the plastic cups that beer is 
served in by two ounces, while 
maintaining their present prices. 
There have also been complaints 
of overcharging on i terns in the 
Snack Bar. 
SAGA: Bard students say that food 
quality in their cafeteria has got
ten continually worse over the past 
few years. Students say the comp
any prints the daily menu 'and posts 
it. "Dinner starts at 5:00 P.M. 

-and by 6: 15 P.M. they are serving 
leftovers," they complain. 

Students at Marymoilnt feel the 
food they eat is the best insti
tutional food they have had. 
Snack Bar prices are reaso~able and 
the food is :good. "People still 
complain about Saga, but it's 
prettygood food," said one stu-

' dent. · 
Students at sue at New Paltz ' say 

• the quality of the food there is 
poor. The food plan is optional 
because New Paltz has kitchens in 
the dorm. Orginally, 1300 students 
were on the meal plan; now there are 
only 600. 

'Lemon' lighting board ·causes 
cancellation. of 'Subject _tq Fits' __ 

the malfunct1on1ng parts could cost 
BY JOANNE WASSERMAN $3000. 

. The lighting board ~as built 
and installed by the Ward/Leon-Faulty wiring in the light

ing board computer was the main 
reason for cancellation of suB
JECT TO FITS, the Theatre Arts 
student production, , last Thurs-
day night. 

, ard Company last August. ''Ward/ 
Leonard has never built a fully 
operational theatrical memory 
dimming board," Stoner said. 
"Substantial experience is re-

Tom Stoner, Theatre Design 
major, said "There were two loose . 
connections in the arithmetic 
section in the memory section of 
the computer." The arithmetic · 
section is responsible ~or the 
basic progranming of the mach- · 
ine. 

· Stoner, who was running the 
lighting board for the produc
tion, said that the. 
machine is still not operating 
properly. ''We ran the· rest of 
the performances with the arith~ 
metic section propped up next to · 
the board to keep ·the circuits 
from overheating," Stoner ex-
plained. • 

"The connectors .used· in the 
machine are not good," Stoner 
said. "As a matter of fact, they're 
pretty atrocious." Replacing 

quired for this kind of work." 
A few years ago, when 

Theatre D was being built, Martin 
Aaronstein, a theatre technician, 
was hired as a consultant for the 
Performing Arts Center. "Aaron
stein specified a Kliegl memory 
system but ~der the competi
tive bid system, Ward/Leonard 
bid 40% lower than the Kliegl 
company. Ward/Leonard gave us 
a prototype instead of a finished 
work," said Stoner. . 

The machine has been known to 
purge its memory system and refuse 
·.to execute cues memorized. Ston
er also said that Ward/Leonard i~ 
being ,asked to replace the con
ncetors at no cost to the 
school. "The board has never 
worked- properly," Stoner 
said. 

The case ofJoanne Little 
A bl:::dc woman inmate ·has been 

indictedfor first degree murder 
for defending herself against a· 
white male jail guard who tried to 
rape her. 

Joanne· Lit.tle was being held in 
the Beaufort County Jail, North 
Carolina, awai tinr; action on 
her appeal of a breakirip and en
tering convict i on. She was being 
guarded soley by ~hite male 
jailers. Clarence Alligood, a 62 
year olcl canner and fonn:er truck 
driver,_ was in charge that night. 

\''or:-on who have stayed in the 
jail have sa,id that Alligood, a:nd1 

others have made advances to them. 
Witnesses wi ll testify that .he 
kept an ice pick in his desk. ' . 

· With his ice picl: irl his he21d, 
Alligood approached and ent~re~ 
Little's cell, where he began ) is 
sexual attack. She was able to 
fight him off. 

During the struggle, Little 
stabbed Alligood ntimerous times 
with his ice pick. She then fle· 

from the jai-l. Alligood~died in 
the cell, nude from the waist down. 

After a few days of hiding out, 
Little gave herself up. Through a 

·friend she contacted Jerry Paul, 
·an attorney. Through Paul's elab
orate precautions, Little was 
safely surrendered over to the 
State Bureau of Investigation . 

Efforts had been underNay to 
have Little declared an' outlaw. 
Nor.tp Carolina is the only State 
in the Uni on whi ch still has such 
a procedure . The case could have 
amounted t o an ins-tant sentence of 
death wi thout the benefit of trial, 
because anyone may shoot aR out- ' 
law on sight. 

Little is to be tried in. ~eau
fort · county. The Sout~ern Pover
ty Law Center has become involved 
with the case and says Little may 
not be able to get a fair trial 
because few black people live in 
this area and many white people 
hold " the worst sorts of 
prejudices against black women." 

SERVOMATION CORPORATION: Students 
at Barnard complain that Servo 
overprices food at the Snack Bar, 
but because· they are in a city,' 
they overcome this problem by pat
ronizing grocery stores and deli

.catess(ms;. Their dining hall does 
not serve food on weekends. Dur
ing the week, the students eat 
three meals a day. , 

Servoma t ion is. the food company • 
that is presently serving sue at 
Purchase. 
HORN AND HARDART: An Administra-

· tive aid with the European Ameri
can Bank and Trust Company said the 
company hired Horn and Hardart last 
Augu~t and is pleased with both the 
quality and price o:J.¥the food. He 
said the company uses the food ser
vice for lunch only, and that the 
food is not prepared on the prem
ises. He also said that prior to 
August, the banking company had 
used Saga, but was not satis-
fied with their work. 

Horn and Hardart is also used 
at SUNY Stonybrook. Kevin Young, 
a student member of the Food 
Committee there, said students 
are not pleased with the quality of 
the food, and ar~ working at get
ting a new service at the College. 
Young explained that the schoo~'s 
food plan-works on food coupons that 

r-
can be used in either the Dining ~ 
Hall or the Deli, both of which are ~ 
run by Rorn and Hardart. He said 
the food is often too expensive and 
that if a student uses all of his 
coupons three times a day, seven 

2 
b: 

days a week, it averages out to 

•p_ 
~ 

~ 

$1.23 a meal. According to Young, ~ 
this does not buy much food. ' o
·"Horn and .Hardart is· not• geared for i 
an institutional food 'set-up," he ""
said; He also said that the school 
tised Saga last year and was basic., ca . 
ally disatisfied with the food. _ 

There are no meal plans at Pratt, ~ 
·another college that uses "the ~ 
service. Each dormitory houses 
small kitchens on each floor so 
students can cook their own meals. 
Horn and Hardart owns and runs 
Pratt's Snack Bar. The prices are 
fairly high, but the students say 
the food is good and that a wide 
selection is offered. Students al-
so say that the management tries 
.to be innovative by offering exo-
tic dishes. 

Theoretically, Ho~n and Hardart 
does not have a chance to get the 
contract at Purchase because their 
bids on the four seperate proposals 
were too high. Voting on the pro
posals wi~l take place Wednesday 
and Thursday; for details, see 
Page 1. 

~. Kaplan refuses to approve .. 
Senate entering contracts 

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

Abbott Kaplan, President of the 
College, said last week that he has 

· · ~strong reservations" about the 
. Student Senate entering contracts 

for vending machines on' campus. 
In a letter to ·the Senate, Kap

lan said that in his opinion, "all 
· these activities should be adminis
tered by a single body," 'the Fac
ulty Student Association, a group 
found on most SUNY campuses, but 
still in the planning stages 
here. _ 

The Senate had solicited Kap
lan's support in its attempt to 
obtain vending contracts on cam
pus. Their argument was that 
since students are responsible 
for at least 90% of the income 
derived from these machines, the 
Senate should control the money. 
"You mention that the majority of 
people who use the vending mach
ines are students,"- the letter 
says. "That is "true. On the 
other hand, other people use the 
vending machines a_s well -- they 
would not be represented." The 
Senate feels that since they ar~ 
involved in f-illlding a number of 
activities that .benifit the entire 
campus community, such as the Day 
Care Center, Continuing Education; 
and the Gym, they are entitled to 
the 10% of the monies that come 
from non-students. 

A committee has been working 
on setting up an FSA for the 

past year. The Senate has reser
vations about having such an org-

New R.D. plans program 
· . BY MERNA POPPER 

New programs in the ,dormi tqry 
are being planned by -Terri Strat
ford, recently hired Residence 

_Director. 
To improve student-faculty 

understanding, Stratford is work
ing on operation "Floating Open 
House." The program consists of 
pre-arranged get togethers in 
dorm lounges , and in the gym · -.
the hope being to better student
faculty relationsh~ps outside the 
classroom. · 

"Changing Sex Roles" or ''Man's 
Place-Woman's Place" is another 
project pr esently in the making . 
Plans for speakers include a noted 
gynecologist~ a psychiatrist and 
others who will be recruited from 
the Women's Union. · 

A graduate of Syracuse Univer
sity, Teri received an M.A. in 
Student Personnel from Columbia 
University where she is now working 
towards a Ph.D. 

anization on campus bef ause, among 
other reasons, of a report recently 
'released by an FSA-study group 
set up by SUNY Central. This group 
recommended that no constituency 
of a college community, including 

· students, should make up more than 
40% of the organization. It also 
reported that SO% of the FSA's on 
SUNY campus~s are operating at a 
deficit. 

The report noted that there had 
been •controversy' on <!- n~ber of · 
SUNY campuses concern1ng the role 
of the FSA, because of question
able practices in violation of con
tracts, and the role of the 
individual college president with 
regard .. to the Faculty Student 
Association. 

The Student Senate. here is one 
of two in the State University 
sysltem that is incorporated, and 
theoretically, should be able to 
tenter into legal contracts. The 
fdffiinistration insists, however, 
that the State of New York re
fuses to recognize a Student 
Senate, even one that is incorp
orated, as a body that can legally 
enter into contracts on a SUNY 
campus. " 

FSA's, besidesenter;ing vending 
machine contracts, can also con
tract and administer campus book
stores and food services. This 1 

allows revenues derived from these · 
sources to stay on campus instead 
of going back up to SUNY Central 
in Albany. This way, the money 

"could be used for the community 
on the Purchase campus. 

• 

·-
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rThe time has, come when the students must take action in order to have 
Lsome say_ in determining the future of Purchase. Administrators are 
,beginning to seriously consider the possibility of reorganizing the 
·College of Letters and Sciences and delaying Accreditation as a dir
ect result of the budget cuts by Governor Carey. 
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( Albany has been continuously cutting -funds from Purchase since the school 
l opened. Their point of view is, obviously, purely financial, and includes 

no understanding or appreciation of what kind of school this actually is. 
The apparently low student/faculty. ratio of· 14.1/1 is deceptive; it is "" 

-o ...... 
\J'r Letters to the Editor 

a composite of a 10.48/1 ratio in the Arts School and a 16 . 1/1 ratio in 
the College of Letters and Sciences. The latter is about equal to the 
rest of the New York State University Libera 1 Arts colleges. ,Arts 
schools, by necessity, have low student/faculty ratios. The Arts; · ratio, 
despite the fact that it appears to be exceptionally low, is actually 

Purchase women: 
All talk 

and no-action 
To The Editor: 
· I was amazed after reading 
in last week's Load the article 
on the "shower peeper." During the 
past months, while such incidents 
were occuring, I heard many a 
female on campus vividly describe 
how they were going to disable and/ 
or dismember anyone trying to both
er them in the shower. Mter such 
noble talk it would seem that it 
would -be a simple matter to press 
charges against this so called 
"shower peeper." I am greatly 
disappointed in the female com
munity at Purchase. If 'tht::y can 
rant and rave to us about women's 
rights and their equality (or 
even superiority), why can't they 
accept the responsibility of pres
sing charges against this guy and 
take the time to follow it through 
in court? Doing that would insure 
against aJty further attacks by this 
guy in the. future. If he knows 
tha.r he can get away with it 
whenever he wants to, all the 
security guards on campus won't 
stop him or anyone else from 
harrassing Purchase women. 

Larry Bortoluzzi 
Production Manager 

Schwartz take 4 

To The Editor: 
I was extremely shocked and dis-

mayed to find that there exists 
still another cover-up ("The 'Truth' 
About the Big Black Box," Load, 
February 11, 1975). As ·if Water
gate wasn't terrifying and dis
tressing~enough, it is revealed ~o 

us that the Library has secretly two and a half points higher than was originally planned, something that 
placed metal bar~ in the binding John Straus, Vice President for the Arts, says has hur~the quality of 
of the books. What are we to ex- education ·in the Arts school. 
pect next? Crowded higbways? ~ 
Atheistic high schools? Babies in ~he College of Letters and Sciences is supposed to be a "non-traditional" 
test tubes? n iberal arts school. This was mandated by Albany in 1966, and is now 

-I h.ope t~e Load was not- involved~1operating in 1975. Despite th~ verbal and rhetorical commitment from 
in this horrid affair. Though it Albany, the State has refused. to follow through on that commitment and 
might have been in "the best inter- shows no desire to put into. the College the money necessary to make it 

. ests of SUNY, and/or God," such ap- what it was planned to be and what, in many ways, it actually is. The 
palling actions cannot be tolerated. State is-also ignoring the fact that the College was designed, architect
! pray that Adam Nagourney didn't urally, to house: small classes, seminars, and small-group tutorials in the 

cover his hands and The Load office bigger than average faculty offices. If the State, in ·the words of the 
floor with the dog manure of deceit Governor's report on the budget to the State Legislature, intends that,. 
and tragedy. If Adam has· willfully as enrollments grow, "the student-faculty ratios will appro-ximate those 
tricked all of the unsuspecting of the other four:-year colleges," they will find themse 1 ves without the 
vegetables who read The Load, then facilities to revert to a more traditional, mass-educational approach. 
his resignation should be demanded · 
and forthcoming. Perhaps this is the end of an era, both because of economic chaos across 

I want "just the facts." Adam the country and the loss of commitment and faith in i-nnovative types of 
should make his p-ersonal financial education. Students_!!J~.}!.J.l.~.~-1ht_PO~ stop_:thisJro_m~enjng_,_or 
records and dental history open -~t least _- to~lay-Tt for a year. ~ill out the letter on page one of 
for public scrutiny. If he has fhTSlss ueanacrr'op n:or r ·at-the information booth in Campus Center 
nothin::; to hide then this openness South. We will fill if') the name of your legislator, and mail it to them 
to the college community can only so that he or she knows how you feel, and becomes aware of the special 
lead to justice and the destrfrc ~ [jature of the College at Purchase. If we cannot do this, students can 
tion of all those f ilthy rumors . anticipate having to watch the slow dying of a dream, and the reversion 
about him and the library. I ex- of the College at Purchase to a typical, mass-educational American col-
pect to have satisfaction in this lege. ------~- ---------
matter as soon as possible .. corporation will be responsible for 

Steven Schwartz 
EDITOR'S NOTE: I'm sorry Steve, 
I just couldn't r_esist _thi.s one. 
I am very glad to see that 
our relationship is definite
ly. turning into a "long and 
rewar<?-ing .one" (so to speak). 
As for all you people who 
have spent the past week looking 
for metal bands in Library books, 
you really are wasting your time. 
The Load has learned ·tnat Robert 
Nason, the writer of the letter 

- in question, was himself involved 
in a massive cover-up operation 
including some very high-up fig
u-res in the Library staff -- they 
worked with him in perpetuating 
this myth about steel bands in 
Library books. Our trustworthy 
and honest reporter Joe McGee 
was correct in reporting that 
the books are sensitized with dots 
placed on the inside of the volumes. 

I could have 
skidded 

all night. .. 
To The Editor: 

A-note in The Load is the .only 
way I can think of to thank the stu
dents who guided and pushed my gre)f 
Vega wagon out of the snow in the 
Administration parking lot last 
Wednesday: I was most apprecia~ 
tive -- but didn't dare stop to say 
thank you. 

Jean Heyl 

the afternoon's activities. The 
itenerary for the next four Fri
days is as follows: · 

Feb. 21. ... Admissions 
Feb. 28 .... Gym 
March 7 .... Natural Science 
March 14· ... Library 
This floating cruise is de

sfgned to test the seaworthiness 
of the Floating Open House. If 
this voyage is successful, the 
S.S. Heliotrope Puce wi ll soon be 
announcing its second voyage. 
Hopefully, that one will _be even 
more exciting than this first one. 
We urge you to pass the word, and to 
include the Floating Open House in 
your . weekly log. Co1npl iment:ary 
tickets are available •.s you come on 
board . 

So rememb~r to j oin us on Fri 
days from 4-6p.m., and bring a 
traveling companion. 

Bon Voyage! 

ee e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e II e e .e ~ e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e 
• • 

S.S. Heliopuce 
Floating 

Open House -« 

Jackie Foster 
Kevin Wallin 
Teri Stratford 
Suzanne Williamson .. 

• 

Record • • 
• 
• • ·56 Mamaroneck Ave . 

• 

Cell:ar 
• To The Editor : 
• On Friday, February 21, what we 
• hope will be a major effort in the 

P.S. If your corporationwould like 
to serve as a port of call some Fri
day, just contact one of the members 
of the ste ering committee. listed 
above . 

• W~ite Plains (near Martine Ave.) 

• development of the Purchase "Sense 
: of Community" will begin. On that 
e histo:ic day, Heliotrope Puce's 
• Float1ng Open House will embark • Tel . ·948-2075 

• 
• .. 
• Classical Record Sale • 
• • Tuesday through Saturday only 

: Angel.Seraphin.Columbia•Odyssey• RCA•Victrola• Turnabout 
• 
• 
• • • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

40 lo Off List Price 
$6.98 list $4.19 each $3.98list $2.49 each 

EXTRA SPECIAL: 
Led Zeppelin Physical Graffiti 

$11.98 list, now $7.89 

Open every day till 6:00 

Thursday till 9:00 

Closed Sundays 

• upon its maiden voyage . · Various . 
• E_orts of call around-the campus The editors of The Load reserve 
• have been arranged, and more are ' th~ right to edit all letters re-
• constantly being scheduled. we ce1ved for space and grammar. All 
:would l~ke t~ invite you and all the letters must be sign~d. Letters 

l?eople m your area to participate rna~ be sent through 1ntercampus 
: m the companionship and fine food ma1l or left at The Load office, 
• for which the Floating Open House room 0028 CCS. For outsiders, 
• shall soon become famous. The Load; SUC at Purchase; Purchase, 
• · One of the distinguishing fea- New York 10577; tel. 253-8089. 
: tures of He~iotrope Puce's Floating .All l~t~ers, announc~ments, and 

Open House 1s the variety of person- class1f1eds must be 1n by the Thurs-
: alities and interests to be found day e~ening _before the Tuesday 
• among the travelers on board. deadl1ne. Staff meetings are 
• Secretaries, professors, museum cur- · Monday nig~ts at 7:30P.M. All 
.ators, circus performers musicians staff and 1nterested students are 
•painters, businessmen and dozens of' urged to attend . 
• other exciting' characters will be 
• found at any -and all of the ports 
• of call. . . . 

, • . Hel1otrope Puce, the wealthy ship- -~~~··~~~·-
• pmg magnate, has formed a major con-
• gl?merate to organize and coordinate TYPIST, for~er secretary, 
eth1s adventure . Each Friday, when 
:the Floatin¥ C?Pen House docks, a dif- has electric typewriter is 
•ferent subs1d1ary of this gigantic ' 

• • • • 
• • 

• ........................................................... m; ........ o= willing to type school papers . 

Reasonable rates . 

. - . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Janyce Gabrielly, 428-7426 
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~ Predictions for the new year r-

~~ 
John win :':1peal to the sympathies 

BY JEFF SALKIN 
Nonnally, I would have made my 

annual (starting with t:1is year, 
of course) New Year's predictions 
around New Year's day, but certain 
conditions made this impossible. 
The biggest was that my friends 

- of all Americans, expressing the 
hope that this incident will not 
hurt his chances for the 1996 Pre
sidency. 

SUNY will be linked to -bernard 
Bergman. 

New evidence will appear that 
the Senate approved a tap on 
Danny Gottfried's phone last 
B~ian Ganin will denounce such 

at the College will resign quietly [ 
to start a rock band. GPC will l=l.. 

hire' the band to perform here. No ~ 
one will coJlle. ~ 

and I decided to get really stoned 
on New Years Eve, and not \aving~ 
any dope, decided to do up a few 
Yodels. This left me with an 
intense buzz for about a month, in 
which my parents, friends, and 
certain enemies have been con
cerned with the state of my mental 
health. Perhaps after this, you'll 
see why. 

What I have done is to inake my 
predictions for the events of 1975 
on campus, local, national, and 
international ievels. This, of 

' course·, does not: mean that these 
things will happen. My rate of 
success for such things is by no 
means good. Gerald Ford will re
sign sometime before the summer, 
in the midst of a controversy 
caused by allegations that he fal
sified records of his Iowa test 
·scores to establish that he ho.s 
above a fifth grade reading 
level. Immediately after re
signation, he will enter hosni tal 
with athlete's foot. He will he 
pardoned by President Rockefeller, 
who will impress everyone with 
his ri_ches by buying the state of" 
Nebraska for use as the summer 
White House. Rockefeller will 
appoint Fanne Fox as his vice
president. Tragedy will once 
again strike the Kennedy family, 
as John-John Kenned~ is caught 
smoking cigarettes in the boy's 
room of his high school. _ In a 
roving t eJ.evis ion sneech, .To 1m-

Patty Hearst will surface as 
a junior transfer in Literature at 

. Hariliattanville. 
w~~ will break out _in central 

Europe as a bunch of Austrian 
schoolboys, cutting classes, in
vade the· country of Liechtenstein 
and take it by force. The com
mandoes will be invited to speak 

before the United Nations, to the 
outrage of hundreds. 

_:!GI' 1 will release the £11m 
biography-musical of Patty Hearst's 
life, called simply 'We Love You, 

-Tania!" It will star Hayley Mills 
as Patty; Woody Allen as Steven 
l'veed, her j i rted boyfriend (''My 
girlfriends's a Nazi!''); and the 
~funchkins as the S.L.A. Songs 
will include "I'I)l Getting Kid
napned in the ~rning." 

On the local scene, the 
co~unity of Purchase will decide 
to secede from the town. of Green
burgh. Their plans are once again 
stymied when it is pointed out 
to them that Purchase isn't even 
in the Town of Greenburgh. Mean
while, Harris~n, starting to panic, 
will try to turn all of Westchester 
into a single village, to prevent 
Purchase's incorporation. Port 
Chester will be closed for re-
pairs. 

McDonalds will petition to 
build their world headquarters in 
Purchase, on the land now occupied 
by the Hilltop. Twenty-five well
dressed Purchase residents will 

!Picket the sight with signs saying 
:'Ban the Buns." 

The entire health staff at 

charges, calling them "a bunch of 
crap," and resign in disgrace. 
Lynn Goodkin will no~ be impli~. 1 

cated, hut David Fleisher will 
mysteriously leave campus, only 
to iurn up at Sarah Lawrence 
as a dance rna j c.-1· • 

A plane, bound fQr West-
chester Airport, will crash in the 
woods near the power plant on Lin
coln Avenue, thus starting rumors 
of a mysterious ' 1\monk Triangle," 

A key Ar1ninistratJ0!l tigure 
r 

The following p8ople will still ~ 
be alive: Mamie Eisenhower, a-
Robert MJses, Charlie Chaplin, - ~ 
Ginger Baker, Richard Nixon, and ~ ... 
Rose Kennedy. ~ 

The following people will still ~~ 
be dead: Jim ·Croce, Martin Bormann,_ 
Charles deGaulle, and Lenny Bruce. ::: 

Betty Karp will resign as ~ 
Public Relations Director, only to 
be replaced by Gerald terHorst. 

Henry Gruen will return, accu
sing' Michael Baird of being his 
illegitimate father. 

Zeppelin at the Ggrden . 
BY BRIAN' "RAT" GANIN safekeeping on the amp.- God mows 

· what Bowie would have done with it 
The big difference between rec- {who would throw him a flower any

ords and concerts was evident when way?). 
Led Zeppelin played at Madison Musically and visually the show 
Square Garden last week. It was a was stunning; a meticulously pro
much more exciting band than their duced spectacle complete with a 
records would lead one to believe. light show which was start+ing, 

The V..LUage Voic.e and the Nw inspiring, and beautiful. During 
YoJr.k. T-Une;., , in elaborate articles, Dazed and Con.6UAed, an excellent 
had built the scene up to be a - l~~ece of virtuoso guita: wort: by 
ritual of sorts, a sacred pil- . J llllmy Page, three spotlights shot 
grimage for zonked-out high school from the stage ~o the bac~ of the 
types insensitive to any signals Garden, reflectillg smoke ill 
not boosted to at least 30 000 a shocking electric effect. .The 
watts. I expected decaden~e, rest of the stage was dark, save 
booze, and grossed-out teeny bop- for two _blue sp?tli~hts on Page. 
pers with a very hazy idea of what The audience mailltauled a reverent 
makes music enjoyable. The music silence for the master, who used 
naturally would have to be feedback, electronic delays, and 
mindless, with loud and "heavy" a bow to highlight his artistry. 
grinding music by the band. Zeppelinplayed several tracks 

This was not the case. from their forthcoming album, 

Aloha Teahouse and Flaming Virgins 
The audience was quite tame; in- PHYSICAL GRAFFITI. One song, In. 

deed, this sheltered, college stud- My T.<me o6 Vying, wasespecially 
ent type --felt quite at home. · Al- exciting. 
though the Garden was charged with Drurmner John Bonham stole the 

BY FEISTY JEFF 

"Bulgogi Beef! Bulgogi Beef!" -
I staggered, gorged, into .the Load 
office Thursday night. I ha4 just 
returned from 'Westchester's First 
·and Only Japanese Hibachi Restau
rant," saturated with food, sake, 
and plum wine. . -

"I must review the Bulgogi 
beef! Aloha Teah~use! Zombies! 
Flaming Virgins! MJre! B1aaah ... " 
A torrent of foam fell on my edi
tor's pinkie. 

Nagourney was taken aback. Af
ter all, hadn't the closing of Hub
ba Hubba and sudden popularity of 
the Star Diner killed my desire to 
review any more local restaurants? 
Not quite. Only four and a half 
months after the dissolution of 
Hubba Hubba, a ·great new ho.use of 
culinary legerdemain has crashed 
its way into "Feisty J. 's Biased 
Guide to Eating, Drinking, and Cut
ting Up Around Town." It's the 
Aloha Teahouse at 655 Commerce 
Street (Rt. 141) in nearby Thorn
wood. It serves Japanese food with 
the emphasis on meat and seafood, 
and it's prepared right in front of 
you. 

My companion and I walked in at 
7:00 P.M. and were immediately 
greeted. by an eager Japanese host 
with a permanent smile. He intro
duced us to our table's chef. Be
fore we could sit down, though, 
my fun -loving companion Amy . let 
the host know that I was a famous 
news reporter representing three 
papers and two news services. 
'1his guy's gonna review your res
taurant," she said. "He repr((sents 
the Purchase Load, M:Gill Dilly ••• " 
Well, the guy had never heard of 
any of them, a lucky break. He 
even said he would charge us half 
price. If our host had known the 
twisted people I was writing for, 
he probably would have charged, 
us double or thrown us out. 

We sat down. Amy, who is 
neither, ordered a "Flaming Vir
gin." a light rum and fruit 
juice flambe. I just couldn't 
resist. THE Za.ffiiE -- " ... a potent 
blend of four rums and three 1.i
quers topped with hot 151 proof 
hnn." 

After THE ZOMBIE and the Flam
ing Virgin we were ready for the 
first of five large sake tumblers. 
Sake (pronounced Sockie) is a dry ' 

rice wine which is served hot; de- excitement, it was peaceful in show with a 20 minute drum solo 
licious and about 20% alchohol. · spirit. During the concert, lead during Moby Vic.k., a cut from LEV 

The clear soup was light and singer Robert Plant described the ZEPPLIN II, for which he received 
tangy. The salad was a Sleeze and mood as the "living room atmos- the only standing ovation of the 
Brew mediocrity. Luckly, the waiter phere we almost always create in night, except for the encores. It 
arrived with the ingredients for New York." Even though there wa? a powerful and melodic crea-
the main course and more sake to were 20,000 guests in the liv- tion which made Bill Cobham look 
soften us up. - He made the monster ing room, the analogy seemed ap- fast but uninteresting. · 
dishes right in front of us in the propriate. MJre so on record. Led Zeppelin 
heated metal section in the middle The band was refreshing. _ In an was more message conscious. Plant 
of our table. Flipping shrimp, age when rock super?tars feel com- often prefaced numbers with a rap 

_oysters, vegetables, and meat into pelled to bulls hit their audiences on Led Zeppe 1 in philosophy, empha -· 
the air, ·behind his back, and onto with glitter (ala the supergroovy sizing his recurrent references to 
our plates, he put on a definite "DAVID" who sold out the garden . svmbolic journeys. During Zep-
show for his gluttonous patrons. at $12.50 and $10.50 a seat) or '1e1in ' s anthem, Stainway ~o Heaven., 

What made our evening was the those who stun audiences with vio- Plant sang: 
Bulgogi Beef ($6. -75) and the Fresh -1ence and depravity ·(Alice c., And it's whispered that soon, 
Oysters ($6.95). The beef was Lou Reed), Zeppelin was suprisingly if we all learn the tune, 
inarinated in garlic and served with warm and humbLe. At one point in TI1at the Piper will le<!d us to 
incredible ginger .and mustard ·the performacne, a fan threw a reason ... · 
sauces. The oysters were marinated flower at Robert Plant, who tried 
in vinegar. The beef ana oysters to wear it in his long blond hair. 
alone were more than we could handle,When it fell out, he picked it up, 
but ·to make it all the more self- smiled andlovingly placed it for 

"Do you .believe it?" he asked the 
a·_;dience. 

ilm·; .could you _not? 
indulgent , a mountain of shrimp, . 
rice, bean sprouts, and other veg
etables were also heaped on to our 
plates. It took hours to eat it. 

Ford: Big business and the military 
After more sake and a ridicu-

BY STEVEN SCHWARTZ 

lously rich dessert, we pre~ared to If one looks past the .patriotic 
st~gger out, but the_host with the, snowstorm of the WIN program and 
smile plastered to his ~ace wouldn ~the mounting blizzard of the Bi
let us leave. Good ~d. H~d ~e un- centennial Celebration, President 
cover;d m~ act as a JOurnali~tic Ford;s economic policy becomes un-
farce.f DI~ he suddenly realize the derstandable. His present policy 
t~e ? clientele he wo~ld be g~t- on the economy can easily be con
tillg If a favorable review got Into nected to his long-time concern 
The ~oad? Did .he know that McGill for military strength and big 
was ill Canada and not Scarsdale? business. 

No, the fraud continued. The Ford once said "To me the num-
host simply wouldn't think of let- ber: one priority is adeq~ate fund
ting his important guests go with- ing for national security" (Novem-
out br~ging them the house's ber, 1973) and 'We've got to main-
plum Wille to savor. The wine was tain our guns. We must reduce the 
so delicate, so good, and our drunk- .butter." (Janua::y, 1967). He 
en overstuffed stupor so obvious, firmly supported the Vietnam war 
that he gave us the remainder, of the and felt the U.S. was doing "too 
bottle to finish there for free. little" in its involvement. Wfth 

I think our check was for ten · this in mind, Ford'srecord 10% in-
dollars! which would have made it crease in the military budget to 
a $20 dmner. I don't really re- $92.8 billion follows quite log-
member how much we paid, but it ically. · 
wasn't cheap. However, after He has proposed drastic cuts in 
three hours of eating and drinking needed social programs such as So-
towards a serene oblivion, we cial Security, food stamps, Medi-
couldn't give a shit.· After all, caid and other health programs. 
wha~'s.money these days? E~ecial- He is, in fact, 'maintaining our 
ly If 1t' s a loan. guns" and "cutting the butter." 

Try calling the Aloha Teahouse Those hardest hit by inflation are 
at 769~8686, and the dude with also those hardest hit by Ford's -
t~e smile plastered to his face inflation fighting program. The 
w~ll b~ happy to give you quick argument presented to justify the 
diTectiOns. budget policy is, as presented by 

~' \ ,\ ~ ·' 

Jecretary of Defense Schlesigner, 
just another rerun of the police
men of the world/Communistthreat 
paranoia of the fifties. 

Ford's economic policy towards 
big business is well-described in 
liJClrch, 1974 rssut; ::Jf Fouun.e mag-
azine: "Nobody could call Ford. anti
business." The chief lobbyists for 
Ford Motor company and U.S. Steel 
are among his closest friends. He 
supported bailing out Lockheed with 
Federal money, and feels that Rich
ard M:Laren, Nixon's first antitrust 
chief, was ''overzealous" in his 
attempts to expand antitrust laws 
to cover conglomerates. ''Bigness,'' 
Ford says, "is no sin." ' 

The tax rebate proposed by Ford 
is only a token gesture: it is in
teresting to.note that it occurred 
at the same time as the new oil 
import tax. The oil tax will pro
tect big business interests in this 
country and nullify any relief to 
t:1e common man which the tax re
bate would have supplied. 

Despite the patriotic fanfare 
and token gestureS,Ford's is ob
viously the clear successor to the 
Nixon economic policy. He is avoid-_ 
ing any drastic intervention to pre
vent the coming depression, and is 
still paying homage to the all 
high military-industrial complex, 
while those who can least afford 
it are paying the bill. 



i New 'Front Page' flawed but funny 
I 

. <0 

~ BY ROBERT A. NASON cased it all in a granite hard 
,::: r touglmess that gave-'the audience 
~ There's a scene in The F~ont some indication of the feeling 
~ Page wn'ere Walter Matthau, as the Hecht and MacArthur had for their 
.. unscrupulous; stop-at-nothing, days of pounding typewriters, 
~ editor of the Chlc.ago Exami.n~, trying to beat a deadline with 
~is pleading. with ace reporter three b~ttles of bourbon and two 
~ Hildy Jolmson not to get married. hours to go. Even though Pat 
~Hildy wants to leave the paper O'Brian,playing the .fed-up Hildy, 
·- and take his new wife to New York, puts down the profession as one 
.. Oo where he intends to write high- where "you wake up people at all 
_ priced advertising copy for hours of the night to get their 
~ Burma Shave. "Jesus, Hildy," he opinion on the latest suicide 
""' complams. ''You guys are all just so a million 'clerks and house-

alike. You all want to go off to wives can get their jollies in the 
Paris like Scott Fitzgerald and morning, "the movie made one thing ,--
write The G~eat Amenican Novel, clear: it was a helluva thing to 
or run out to Hollywood like Ben be a reporter. 
Hecht and bask under the palm _When Howard Hawks remade the 
trees turning out dialogue for film in 1939 as H-i..6 GVL.t F.!Uday, 
Rin Tin Tin." But Hildy is deter- he trimmed off the touglmess and 
mined; he knows the fulfillment in turned the editor/reporter relation-
being a reporter is deflated s~p be~ee~ Walter Burns and Hildy 
slightly -by having your articles Johnson ms1de Q_ut by making [Iildy 
wrapping mackerel the day after .. a woman; the result was a marvelous 
they hit the stands. screwball comedy that traded some 

Ben Hecht was a bit more senti- of the stark drama of the original 
mental. When he and Charles for an irresistable comic clash 
MacArthur wrote the stage play The between Cary Grant and Rosalind 
FMn:t Page back :!_n the late twen- Russell : But in that eight year 
ties, they tried to cram in every lapse, something new had been added 
news room wisecrack and all the to the movie business: The Hays 
excite~ent in a reporter's life. Office. With censorship a fact, 
When the film version came out in such lines as 'Be's been sucking 
1931, it bristled with fast one- around her for weeks: were blue 
liners, sharp pr ess lingo, and en- penci led into 'Be's been hanging 

EQUUS riding high 
BY KATE RYAN more mi serable?" Is .it worth ridd

ing oneself of the pain by 
If you've already planned never ~ing the passion in life? 

to see another Broadway show, see It is difficult to say wheth-
EQUUS now at the Plymouth Theatre . ef' . it is acting!directing, or 
Pete Schaffer's new play,imported writing that ~akes the play as 
from England, has been playing to good as it is, because the three 
packed audiences in New York since truly blend. P~thony Hopkins emits 
opening in October. a level of energy, psychic aware-

The play concerns a very dis- ness and expressh'Tless that .em-
turbed young man, Alan Strang(Peter bodies what we mean by,the word 
Firth) who has blinded six horses "acting." Peter Firth has as open-
for no apparent reason. Hester . ess and awarene?s of his physical 
Solomon, the magistrate on his case as well as spiritual self tl~t 
played by Marion Seldes, sends him brought me to tears. TI1ey both 
to ~~rtin Dysart(Anthony Hopkins) have been doing these roles for 
a reknowned child psychiatrist. two years now, and both times I 

It emerges that Alan has a com- saw the production the level of 
plicated history involving a very energy and involovement was 
religious mother(Frances remarkably fresh. . 
Sternhagen) and a strict, Socialist The supporting cast is also ex-
father (Micheal Higgens) . Because qf cellent. Marion Seldes and Michael 
various pressures from his parents Higgins give three-dimensional 
as well as problems soley his own, . performances. Frances 
Alan has developed a painful and 
destructive love for horses .rather 
than people. 

The play works on two levels. It 
is a journey back through the 
events of Alan's life, as well as 
an exploration of the brisk and 
sterile existence of Martin. It is ' 
tied together with threads of · 
ritual; ·the religious· ri:tual of 
the mother; Alan's rituals~.rela
ting to horses; Martin's ritual of 
going to work every day, opening 
Up children's heads and going home 
. to " ~1rs. McBrcisk," his wife for 
whom he feels no passion; and 
finally the ritual of psychiatry
the modern purgative. 

Martin is the center of the 
play. Alan is only a 
personification of the conflicts 
within Martin. Martin struggles 
between the desire for a passion
ate existence and a ritual one. 
Alan effibodies both passion and its 
inevitable_ pain. Schaffer has suc
ceededin transfo~ng abstract 
ideas into a character rather than 
a symbol. The-play works so well 
because it is concerned with peo
ple, w!,iile at the same time the 
i ssue of human behavior and nea~ 
rosis is transcended by philo
sopili cal issues. 

·The play deals with the notoi.bv. 
that those who are curing us are 
really no better off than the rest 
of us are. For three weeks a year 
~·brtin goes off to Greece to 
f l_l1_(:"j_ ll· IliS fantasies of living a 

nriPit i ve existence, while his 
hotel~ l1.we been booked in advance 
meals paid for, route mapped, and 

1 suitcase filled with Kaopectate . . 
While.Martin reads and dreams 
ahout centaurs , Alan is out in a 
field t~1ng to become· one. 
:::ehaffer wants to know ''Who is 

is 
play the horses are very beautiful 
men ana as convincing as can be 
imagined. Roberta Maxwell, as 
Alan's friend Jim Mason, is unfor
tunately an inconsistent actress. 

· The first· time I saw the play she 
was open, relaxed, and quite 
appealing. The ,next time she was 
tight and gnve a constrained per
formance. Jolm Napier has 
designed a functional enviro~ent 
whtch;greatly aids the impact of 
the play. 

EQuus is an important play. It 
r epresents a new growth and poss
ibility f9r Broadway thea~er. Peo
ple are paying money in these 
tight times to see a most serious 
drama. Audiences are enjoying this 
pl~y and with good reason. 

Student tickets are avilable 
for- the reduced rate of four -or 
five dollars, .and must be pur
chased two weeks in ad~ance. These 
seats are on the stage, which 
create~ an int:iinacy impossible
when sitting out in the front of 
the house. I understand ·it adds a 
very interesting perspective to 
the play. 

around her for weeks. '' It didn't 
matter. H-i..6 GVL.t F.!Uday came off 
with a minimum· of cynicism, packed 
with bellylaughs and toppers. 
The newspaper-movie was still good 
pickings. Two years later it would · 
provide motion pictures ·with one 
of its greatest dramas, the news
paper movie to end all newspaper 
movies -- C~zen Kane. 

The critical difference 

Thirty-four years pass. Old 
new.spapers die and new one's are 
created. MOvie censorsnip dis- . 
appears again. Walter Matthau and 
Jack Lemmon hit the scene and 
Billy~Wilder ha~found a vehicle 
for them in the grand old story. 
The F-tton:t Page comes back in color 
and wide-screen to -tell th~ tale 
all over again about the leathery 
editor trying to keep his best 
reporter from quitting and joining 
the/ ranks of the happily (?) 
married. Through it all is the 
time ·honored plot of the innocent 
man going to the gallows for having 
the bad -sense to kill a black cop, 
in a city with a large b~ack pop
ulation, in an election year. The 
mayor and the sheriff are both 
eager to see him get his "pain in 
the neck." MOst of the film is 
set in the press room across the 
street from the gallows, where all 
is calamity, telephones, slammed 
doors, and coats thrown over chairs 
Billy Wilder's new version has new 
sequences, up-to date gags, and a 
bit of additional location -shooting 
to _remove the film from its stage 
origins, but it's essentially the 
same story. With one difference . 

It's a tribute. From the start 
of the opening credits with the 
backgroUnd lilt of twenties jazz 
lOVer shots of rolled-sleeved 
printers • entusiasti~ally setting 
'type, the presses rolling at cyc
lotronic speeds, it becomes evident 
that this will be a continuous 
two hour toast to tho-se good old 
iays, and the film lives up to 
those expectations. But the nos
talgia is too rampant. When Hildy 
visits his fiancee, who happens 
to work as an organist at a movie 
theater (just happens to, of course 
course), the film they are showing 
that week is The Phantom ofi ~he 
Op~: just one of the most fru~us 
films of the era. · All right. But 
even the original version didn't 
keep shoving down -our throats that 
this was the twenties, the twenties 
r(!h, rah, rah! They even show us 
a clip from a MOvietone newsreel. 
And all those vintage twenties 
cars. · Okay_... okay -- we get the 
message. - · 

The movie is painfully~lawed, 
not just picky-picky flaws like 
when Jack Lemmon does his Edward 
G. Robinson imitation---nobody 
even heard of Robinson until the 
1930,-s. It's the cast: the per
formances are glaringly evident 
when you_have two sets of actors 
from earlier versions to compare 
the roles with. Matthau and Lem
mon -lack the authenticity of O'
Brian and Adolphe Menjou, and the 
cha,rni oCGrant arid Russell. They 
come off pretty well, but in the 
'Bey, isn't it great to see those 
guys work together again" sense. 

Their juices really don't 
start flowing until about two
thirds into the film, when they 
are trying to hide the escaped 
prisoner, E~rl Williams, in the 

-roll-top desk. Then they shine. 

The other reporters are mainly 
\it-players from other Wilder 
films who don't quite match 
their predecessors (for example, 
the role of Bennsinger was per
fected in 1931 by Edward Ever
ett Horton as the. hypochondriac 
f1.1ssbudget). Their wisecracks 
are given an attempted boost by 
having them screech obscenities 
every other minute. In place of 
carefull'l timed, deliciously 
worded one-liners, these clowns 
yell, "Screw you!" at each other. 
That's no~tough; it's tawdry. ~ 
Scriptwriters Wilder and Dia
mond are more to blame here. 

Wilder's worst mistake was 
casting Carol Burnett as Wil
liams' prostitute girlfriend, 
Molly. It seems like ,the di
rector should have gently re
minded her, ·~ow remember, Carol, 
you're not doing a TV sat1re--this 
is a ~eal movie." Apparently 
he forgot. When she bawls the 
reporters out for giving Williams 
bad press, finally jumping out· 
the window, it's rather hard to 
take it se~iously, _ even as a 
comedy. The gang of reporters 
show not even a trace of the 
emotion present in the earlier 
versions to indi cate that under
neath they're really good guys . ' 
They just keep on boozing and 
cursing and making. sexual i nnuendos 
until Jack .Lemmon drops by in 
his white suit, twir ling a cane. 
Even Aus tin Pendleton i s hard to 
believe as poor Earl Wi lliams . \. 
His resemblance to a short-hai red 
Woody Allen i s remarkable , his 
delivery right out of Sleepen: 

Psychiatrist: What about your 
childhood? · 

Pendleton: I had a normal 
childhood. . 

Psychiatrist: In other words, 
you wanted to kill your father and 
sleep with your mother. Did you 
practice self-abuse? 

Pendleton: Oh, no. I would 
never abuse myself. I would never 
abuse anybody. I love people. ' 
In j:>oth earlier versions, WilliaJJL<; 
was taken a bit more seriously, 
not portrayed l'ike a night-club 
comic. 
Matthau cut down 

Even though ~~tthau. with the 
part tailored just for him, never 
:quite delivers all that we expect, 
there is some nice work by Sarah 
Sarandon as Lemmon's fiancee, and 
Wilder continues the tradition o\ 
casting a comic in the part of 
the man who brings Williams' 

r reprieve. The other versions used 
silent film comedians Slim Summer
ville and Billy Gilbert: Wilder 
does well by choosing Bill Patrick 
~he English neighbor on TV's The 
JefifieMon6." The only performance 
in this version which can truly be 
said to be better than in the 
.earl:ler films is by Vincent Gar
denia as the sherrif. His pomp
osity should be relished. 

The Fttont Page does its best to 
be entertaining, and usually 
succeeds . There is some added 
business at the end when Wilder 
has a run-down on the fate of each 
of the characters with their 

, picture neXt to the ~escription. 
For instance: "The Psychiatrist: 
Went back to Vienna to write The 
Joy o6 Impo~enee which became a 
Book-of-the-MOnth-Club alternate." 
Or: ''Walter Burns: Retired and 
became a lecturer at the Univer
sity of Chicago on 'The Ethics of 
Journalism. '" 

The original FRONT PAGE 
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Employees must pay fines 
In order to prevent the amount and 
number of parking fines owed by 
College employees from accumulating 
o~er long periods of time, re~ 
solved that the Vehicular and 

/Pedestrian Regulations be amended to 
inc i ude the following: . Before the 
end of each semester ,,alllCollege 
.emp 1 oyees having on their record 
unpaid traffic or parking fin~s 
accumulated druing that semester or 
previous semesters will 'be notified 

above the Dining Hall. Students 
will run the discussion, which 
will be about current methods of 
birth .control. All students, male 
and female, are welcome. A second 
presentation will .take place Mon
day at 4:00 P.M. in the Reading 
Room. 

Student 'faculty exchange 
The National Student and Faculty 
Exchange Centers are cooperatihg 
in their effort to encourage ex
changes of students and pro- · · 
fessors among colleges in this 
country and overseas. For more in
fo, contact the National Student 
Exchange, Indiana U. at Fort Wayne, 
Indiana 46805; interested 'facult.v 
should contact the Faculty 
Exchange Center, P.O. Box 1866, 
Lancaster. Pa. 17603. 

Study in FFance 
Undergraduates with a basic pro
ficiency in French have the oppor
tunity to· spend a semester or aca
demic year i-n Tours, France. Ap
plications are now being accepted. 
Write the Director of International 
Education, SUC Potsdam, N.Y. 13676. 

Canadian studies progr~m 
All SUNY undergraduates are e 1 i gi b 1 
to apply to the Canadian Studies 
Program, sponsored by -SUC Platts
burgh. Students can live at.Mon
treal l,lniversity. _Deadline fol' 
,.)plicatioils is Aprill. For info, 
write the Center for International 
Studies, sue, Plattsburgh 129.01. 

Library instruction 
The Library Reference staff is of- · 
fering instruction in the use of · 
the Library to all Continuing Ed 
students (other students also 
welcome) in the Reference Room 
of the Library at the following 
times: _ 

Monday, Feb. 24 9-9:30 A.M. 
1-1:30 P.M. 

Tuesday, Feb. 25 9-9:30 A.M. 
6:20-6:50 P.M. 

Wednesday, Feb. 26 9=9:30 A.M. 

, Coming 
· Events 

6:45-7:15 P.M. 'There will be two MUSIC DIVISION 
Thursday, Feb. 27 3-3:30 P.M. STUDENT RECITALS this week. The 

G C I • C • first, the · Beethoven Woodwind ym omp atnt ommtUee Quintet will take place on Thurs-
The Gym Complaint Committee will day in 1023CCN. The second will 
meet on Wednesday, at 9:00P.M., take place on Friday at 12:30 al-
in the reading room above the so in 1023CCN. Students will 
Dining Hall. perform the Moz~ A Majo~ Via~ 
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of the total amount owed. They 
will be advised to pay the amount 
immediately or to appeal to the 
College Traffic Board if they feel 
the amount is unjustified. With• 
in a two-week period after the 
Traffic Board has made its ruling •. 
(or within a four-week period af
ter notification for those who do 
not appeal to the College Traffic 
Boar9), if those fines have not 
been paid the employee will be 
notified that the amount owed will 
be deducted from his or her salary. 
The Business Office will withhold 
the amount owed from the employee's 
check in the following payroll. 

. · s1• t• Un Sona.ta. and the HindemUh 
The Financial Aid Office announces Imnas ICS TMmbone. sona.ta.. Admission to 
Financial aid applications 

to the campus the opening of the Sl imnastics wfll take place in both events is free 
financial aid application for the the gym on Jan. 22 at 7:00P.M. · " 1975-76 academic year. Applications - • 
are now available in the Financial Peace Corps-VISta 
Aid Office, 3006CCS. If a student A representative from the Peace On Friday, F~bruary 21 and Satur-
hqs already co~pleted a PCS o~SFS Corps/Vista will be on campus to day, February 22, th~ Purc~se 
for 1975-76, he or she must st1ll interview .seniors with a resume Theatre Department D1rector Show-

. pick up a College Application form and credentials on file with the case will present RITZ! A 1930'S 
from this office -- without it, the Career Development Office tommorow MUSICAL CABARET: The musical, 
application is incomplete. Deadline Sign up at the office on the · which is a collection of some of 
is April 1 --all forms received af- third floor of CCS. the finest songs of .the 1930's, 
ter this date will be classified as . mixed with dance and set in a 

The Munchie Run 
late applicati?ns and ~ons~dered on]y <;:areer AwareqessProgram cabaret atmosphe:e, is being pro-
after the on-t1me appl1cat1ons. A Career Awareness Program will duced as a benef1t for the stu-

The Star Trek will take place this 
week on Thursday at 12:30 A.M. 
(actually, kind of Wednesday de
pending how you look at it) from 
the CCS parking lot. 

RA appli~ation deadline 
Friday is the 1 ast day to return 
applications for RA positions for / 
the 1975-76 academic year. All 
applications must be into the 
Housing Office by 5:00 P.M. 

Cap and gown orders " 
Cap and gown orders will be taken 
on Tuesday, March 11 from 1:00 -
4:00 P.M. on the third floor Of 
CCS. Please make every effort to 
be there to have your measurements 
and order taken. If you nave any 
questions, call Selma Aronson at 
5171. 

Birth control information 
The first presentation of the Birth 
Control Information and discussion 
group will take place on Thursday 
at 7:30 P.M. in the readi.ng room 

, 

February 18 - February 25 

.... 
Tues 12:30 (a.m.) STAR TREK -- The Student Senate Van runs to the Star 

Diner in White Plains. First come, first served. - Parking 
Lot, ccs 

12:00 G.P.C. Lecture Committee- 2007, CCS 
3:00 CIVILISATION- Part III ROMANCE AND REALITY brought to you by 

the Office for Student Activities, G.P.C., and. the Roy R. ' 
Neuberger Museum. Admission: Free- Lecture Hall, Humanities 

. 5:30 IRISH CLUB - RA Dining Room, Dining Hall 
6:15 CIVILISATION - See 3:00 p.m. for information · 
7:00 STUDENT SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE - 2008, CCS 
8:00 STUDENT SENATE- 2007, CCS 

Wed 12:00 STUDENT SENATE STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE - Dining Hall 
1:00 STUDENT SENATE ACADEMIC CgMMITTEE - Dining Hall 
1:00 COMMUTERS' GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION - reorganizational meeting 

- 2007, ccs 
4:00 FACULTY MEETING - Humanities Auditorium 
8:00 DORM ICE SKATING .PARTY- Bus will tak~ skaters to the White 

Plains Rink. Hot chocolate and doughnuts. Admission·: $1.00 
for rental. - Entrance, Action Ed Building 

Thurs 12:30 (a.m.).STAR TREK-- Parking Lot, CCS . " 
10:00 FOOD COOPERATIVE- D-07, Dormitory (till 6:00) 
12:30 MUSIC DIVISION STUDENT RECITAL - The Beethoven Woodwind Qu·in

tet is on the program. Admission: Free, - 1023, CCN 
5:00 BADMINTON TOURNEY ENTRIES - Today ~s the deadline for indi

viduals to enter. Tourney begins February 27 at 7:00.p.m. 
- Intramural_ OffLce, Action .Ed Building 

take place on Thursday, at 4:30 de~t ~irect?rs to_assist them in 
P..M. Sign up in the career br1ng1ngthe1r proJects as free 
Development Office on the third perfo~ce~ fo: the campus. The 
floor of" ccs. product10n 1s duected and perforrn-
~c· •1• • ' t• ed by Purchase theatre students lVI ISatJon COn tnues who were involved last year in an 
On Tuesday night, February 18, the abbreviated production of JACQUES 
"Romance and Reality" installment BREL IS ALIVE ANV WELL ANV LIVING 
(J ·i' the "CIVILISATION" series will IN PARIS. Admission is $0.50 for 
:1e shown in the Lectui"e . Ha 11 of students and faculty. The Friday 
;:he Huma:iit.i~s Bui 'iding. This pro- night performance will begin at 
gram will be about t~e High Gothic 9:~0 P.M. and the Saturday night 
!forld. Admission:is l~tee, and the one at 10:30 P.M. in Theatre D. 
ti;,;2s .:tre 3 P .i\1. to 4 P.M. and 
5:15 ? .M. to 7:1 ~ P.M. 

URGENT On_ Saturday, February 22, JAY SAN
DERS, a Theater Arts student, will 
present ru1 eveninJ of original mu
sic and songs. Friends anl ~rch
ase students who will accompany and 
assist in production include Debbie 
Roth, Allen Murphy, Eddie Keeler, 
and Peter MOffett, among others. -
The concert will begin at 8 P.M. in 
the Htnnanities Auditoriwn. Admis
sion will be $2 for the public, $1 
for students, and $.50 for Purch
ase undergraduates to benefit the 
Student .Performance Fund. 

URGENT: Purchase student who was 
raped last year desperately needs 
support from other concerned stu
dents, faculty and administrators 
at an upcoming judicial hearing. 
Special help needed: physical show 

_of support at the hearing on Feb-
ruary 25 at 9:00 P.M. Transpor
tation will be provided. Please 
leave your ,name, address (or room 
number) and phone number in the 
campus post office, Mailbox #309. 

Fri 

5:30 G.P.C. CONCERT COMMITTEE - RA Dining Room, Dining Hall 
5:30 NIGHT SKIING - Call X5022 to chech on this evening's drip. 

Sign up today for the February 27 trip. -Entrance, Action, Ed 
7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES - BULLIT and HARPER Admission: Purchase 

students $.75, ·students with I.D. $1.00, others $1.75 
- Humanities Auditorium 

8:45 RA APPLICATIONS - Today is the last chance to return your ap
plication for an RA position for next year. Applications are 
due by 5:00 p.m. Housing Office, Dining Hall 

11:00 G.P.C. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE- 2007, CCS 
12:30 MUSIC DIVISION STUDENT RECITAL - The Mozart A Major Violin 

Sonata and the Hindemith Trombone Sonata are on the program. 
. Admission: Free - 1023, CCN 

9:00 RITZ! A 1930's MUSICAL CABARET - Old songs and dance to ben
efit the Purchase Theater Directors Fund. Limited seating. 
Admission: $.50 for students and faculty - Lower Level, 
Theater D. 

Fri 9:00 COFFEEHOUSE - .D-05, Dormitory 
Sat 7:30 DORMITORY MASS - Father Dunn and the Newman Community host 

Saturday serviG_es - A Wing academic lounge, dormitory 
8:00 JAY SANDERS AND FRIENDS - An evening of original music and 

song performed · by Purchase students. Purc]!.ase students $:50;. 
students with I.D. $1.00, others $2.00 

10:30 RITZ! A 1930 •·s MUSICAL CABARET - See Friday, February 21 
for information. - Lower Level, The~ter D 

Sun 7:30 PURCHASE FILM SERIES/FANTASY WEEK BEGINS - THE RED SHOES and 
THE POINT Admi;sion: Purchase students $.75, students with 
I.D. $1.00, others $1.?5 -Humanities Auditorium 
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;'Subject to Fits'-- Thoughtful· and startlin 
~ BY SHELLEY BARON 
~ 

,~ The only decent reaction to 
~ ·last week-end's SUBJECT TO FITS 
;· is a retreat from words, a long
~ ing to be suspended, like Mysh
~ kin, in a state past words. One 
~ longs to punch a wall, to drink 

mindlessly, mutter incomprehen
~<><> sibly. Anyt-hing but words. 

Here, then, are thin words on an 
~ evening which surpassed them. 
~ The play places less emphasis 

on plot than on the character of 
Prince Myshkin, whose perfect 
soul Dostoevsky represented to 
the world as an epileptic idiot. 
The fool as enlightened soul is 
a theme that runs consistently 
through our literature, arts, and 
mystic arts: the tarot card 
"The Fool " represents quali- 
ties of rare wisdom and insight; 
Shakespeare's KING LEAR is based 
on this theme; Henri Rousseau, 
the artist considered a laugh
able simpleton by his fellow 
painters, created works of daz
Zling sophistication and beauty. 
Never, however, in life or art 
was there a holy fool as perfect 
as Myshkin. He _is not only con
sidered an idiot in the common 
intellectual .sense, but he also 
has the most extreme physical 
flaw, epilepsy. Doubly cursed, 
therefore doubly blessed. Al
ways, in the moment before the 
fit, he 'experiences a blinding 
flash of light in his brain and 
an extreme heightentug of con
sciousness ~ Then, inevitably, 
the most extreme crash possible: 
the fit. 

Robert t.bntgomery, author of 
SUBJEqT TO FITS, describes his 
play as "absolutely unfaithful 
to the novel." It is, he says, a 
"response" to Dostoevsky's THE 
IDIOT, a response which depends 
a bit more on the novel than the 

author would l i ke to admit. One 
can certainly enjoy the play 
with no knowledge of the novel, 
but there are confused moments 
and unexplained jokes. For -in
stance, in the play we are given 
no explanation for the years of 
suffering etched upon Nastasya 
Fillipovna's face, the face that 
"has seen an execution." . In 
the novel we are· told that Nas
tasya was sexually outraged as a 
child by her uncle, Prince Tot 
sky. In the play this fact is 
reduced to two lines: "She was 
brought up by Prince Totsky I she 

_was brought down by Prince 
Totsky." The deletion of other 

details results in certain char
acters appearing more vague than 
they deserve to be. M::>re import
antly~ though, the play is 

' ::t:: 

~ 
~ 

faithful to the novel and the 
despair with which Dostoevsky ~ 
looks .at both action and inaction. ~ 
One finally admires M::>ntgomery ~ 

- £ 

for the courageous and sometimes ~ 
outlandish liberties taken. ~ 

~icardo Vel ez, as Myshkin, ~ 
beautifully embodied Dostoevsky's 
paradox. His eyes shone with the 
kindest light, and we too "liked 
the way he laughed sometimes." . 
Velez was a believable holy fool, 
a mystic ideal brought fully to 
life. He was complemented by a 
fine cast of "insane characters 
straight out of the contemporary 
Russian novel," and an omnipresent 
chorus, garbed in grey, whose 
ghostly posturings and eerie 
mutterings added tremendous 
depth. . 

Jay Sanders's Rogozhin was a 
perfect counterpart t to Myshkin. 
He is a man driven by passion as 
Myshkin is driven by compassion. 
His need to possess Nastasya 
finally drives him to his murder 
of her, and it is a tribute to 
Sanders that we feel a deep 

sorrow for Rogozhin that is quite 
separate from our revulsion at 
his crime. Dawn Gottleib as 
Nastasya is quite regal and beaut
iful in a role perhaps too un
defined by the playwright. Nas
tasya is a symbol of all the 
wrong done in this world. She 
is proud of her suffering and 
cannot relinquish it to the pity 
of Myshkin. So she chooses to 
remember, to tear her wounds open 
again and again till the final 
relief of death. 

for her portrayal of Mme; Epan
chin, a creamy dowager with a 
knife-like crt behind her smooth 
and social words. She ~provides . 
a social reference for the 
entire play. Her last words 
show her unruffled' as Myshkin 
sits crosslegged in his glass 
cube: "Fantasy, fantasy! I'm 
going home -- enough of these il~ 
lusions." Here again, overstate
ment and caricature were avoided. 
Ron Jacobson's Lebedev, though 
v,ery entertaining, seemed incon-

. grously to owe a heavy debt to 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF. 

The sets and lighting, 
designed by Ernie Smith, Scott 
Fischman, and countless Theatre 
Tech angels who will remain 
unnamed, embodied flawlessly the 
chill and doom. of Rogozhin's 

,dark house. The use of a plexi-
glass tube at both beginning and 
end gave the playa satisfy-
ing roundess. The echoes and 
special sound effects lent 

aural richness to the produc
tion. 

Unfortunately, the characters 
broke into an occasional song, 
at which times they were about 
as convincing as Curly and Laurie 
singing Surrey with the Fri~ge -on . 
Top. -

SUBJECT TO FITS was not an 
·- easy evening of theatre. Many 

members of the audience expressed 
strong negative . reactions after
wards. Some were moved to ·a 
ling~ring mood of hopelessness . 
For sure, those who came expecting 
a night of light diversion were 
disappointed. We still be-
lieve in happy endings . In Rog~ 
ozhin's dark house, though , there 
are no happy happy endings, in
deed no endings at all. Action 
and inaction are equally use
less. That is the play's des
pair, and its power and beauty 
as well. Thanks to the entire 
company for daring to make me 
so unhappy. 

Brian Marming, as General 
Ivoglin, and Gregory Keenan, as 
Ippolit Ivoglin share a devestat
ing scene. Both deserve special 
praise for transcending cheap 
caricature in their roles as a 
drunken, outlandishly .lying 
father and tubercular, death
obsessed son. In this shat
tering scene, Ivohlin is dying of 
a stroKe on one side of the 
stage, delivering his last 
effusive -speech, while his son 
holds a gun to his head at the 
other side, ready to end his ·own 
life, a life spent dying. There 
are coutless cuts back and forth 
as both confront -the moments 
before death. We ar,e suspended 
timelessly in these moments;
they seem to be hours. 

Th.is poem is dedicated to J.T-T.M. ·- Above. a.nd beyond ~he. Call. o6 'Duty, 

Kate Leslie mus/t be mentioned 

-' 

Vynamie young M~ne. Riolog~~ 

A p~mefUo me.n:ta.Wy 

lo-6~ M -6e.a. one. 4.ta.!Vty rU.g~. 

He. -6aw a. g.W.M eMhe.w in ~he. 

fumnee. 

:thM 6Jtoze. fUm ~o ~ ye.Uow Mul, 

wfth Mo~he.Jtle.-6-6 -6 eJtu;t).ny. 

He ~houg~ o6 V.H. L~e.nee. 

a.nd -6a.-i.d, "Oh whe.Jte. ~ Oz?" 

Aga.-i.n-6~ ail. e.x.fUbili.o~~ ~e.nde.nui!-6 

he. 6fe.d ~ eon-6UOU-6ne.M, 

Look.e.d iMo :the. -6ky a.nd -6a.-i.d; 

"WhM ~ Jte.af.A;ty? • • ·." -

--1. a. b. , a; j . n. , t. r. , j . wp. 

Filrtzs: The movie that changed the police picture 
BY LARRY ROBINSON 

If Jolm Boorman's stuniling POINT 
BLACK was the turning point · for 
the urban gangster film, it was one 
of Thursday's films, Peter Yates's 
BULL]TT' that changed the police 
picture : The film is a shallow · 
but marvelously paced P.icture with 

a classic plot: the imPortant 
witness being protected from syn
dicate killers. This is the pic
ture in which St.eve McQueen perfect
ed his cool tough~guy image. 
Thanks to Yates,' s direction, Bill 
Fraker's fine ~an Francisco pho-

tography, and two great car chases, 
this 60's actioner holds up very 
well. 

A lot of you probably don't re
member our ·co-feature HARPER from 
when it first came out in late 
1963. It's got a plot that will 

knock you dead as writer William 
Goldman transfers Ross McDonald's 
chilling vision of Los Angeles 
violence to the screen. Paul 

Newman is the ideal choice for the 
detective, who, despite his name 
change, is McDonald's immortal 
Lew Archer. Unlike · Philip Marlowe 
or Sam Spade, Archer/Harper is 
largely a cerebralsleut~, In one 
brutally depicted fistfight, however, 
he shows he is a man of mettle. 
This fight, by the way, is con
sidered to be a classic by fisti
cuff aficianados . Suffice to say 
you can feel every punch. 

On Sunday, February 23, we've 
got the all time great ballet film, 
THE REV SHOES; featuring the in
credible Moira Shearer. This 
hasn't been shown theatrically in 
quite some time, and if you're 
sick of seeing it butchered on 
TV, as I am, this i s a must-see. 

THE POINT is the co-feature ~ 
·This clever fantasy was origin
. al~y done for television al though 
·there seems to be some dispute as 
to whether TV was the proper me
;dium for the finished product .. 
Dustin Hoffman is the narrator, and 
lHarry Nilsson wrote and directed 

l
it. • 
EVITOR'S NOTE: La.-6t we.e.k'-6 Load 
·a.nnounee.d ~he. wJtong mov~e. 6oJt Sun
:da.y, Fe.b. 16, in :the. F-<.lm No~e.-6 
: eolumn ; OuJt a.pologie.-6 . 


